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OANADA

MEDICAL & SURGICAL JOURNAL

I&Jiginal orrimtmicatins.

AN ENDEMIC 0F TYPHUS FEVER
IN MONTREAL.

BY JoUN -. CLiNTE, B. A., M.D.,
HOUSE SURGEON, MONTREAL GENERAL HTOSPITAL.

(Rcad before the Medico-Cliirurgical Society of Montreal.)

As typhus is not a fever of this country, and we have never
had it in Montreal except when imported, which bas• not
happened for years, I think these cases are worth reporting. I
at first thought that we hal discovered an instance of the spon-
taneous generation of the fever. Thc conditions in which it

prevailed were certainly most favorable for its propagation, if
they wcrc not suílicient to produce it de novo, the possibility of
which is marintained by many able men. I call it an ciYenemic
of typhus fever, because its existence seemed to depend on special
conditions in a special locality. WThen these conditions were
improved, the fever ceased to spread, and when the cases were
1emovec elsewhere it did not spreal by contagion.

J. S., tt. 20, was admitted into hospital on the 29th of Jan-
uary, with symptoms of fever. le had been out of work for
some time ; had been exposed a good deal to cold, and suffered
from want of food. H1e had been taking refuge at night in the
Protestant House of Refuge. Hlad not beeen feeling well for
two or three days, and on this morning felt chilly and then
feverish, with pain in the head and back, and inability te eat.
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Tongue covered ivith a white fur, voice husky. Has a slight
cough with bronchial expectoration. Cheeks flushed.

Temperature this evening 1045'. Ordered pulv. dover gr. x.

Jan. 30th.-Temperature 100b. Complains of headache.
Ordered a purgative. Evening temperature 1021°.

3lst.-Temperature 99- 0 Feels well and expects to be able
to go out soon. Voice still husky, and lie has a cough with frothy
expectoration. Lungs on examination found to be free from
any physical signs of disease. Evening temperature 103".
Complains of pain in headi and back, particularly the latter.
Vomited once.

Ted). 1st.-Temperature 103°. Complains of pain in back.
An eruption of reddish spots, not raised, appeared to-day on the
abdomen and chest, which was mistaken for a copious typhoid
rash. No diarrhaeà. Slight tenderness of abdomen which is
not confined to the right iliac region. Evening temperature
104'0; pulse 92.

2nd.-Temperature 102. Did not sleep last night. Erup-
tion has extended to all parts of the trunk, legs and forearms.
It is not in the face and neck. It resembles the rash of measles
more than anything I have ever seen. The spots are dusky,
irregular, not raised, most of them looking like a mottling under
the skin. They do do not altogether disappear on pressure.
The patient complains very much of pain in the back. Evening
temperature 106°. Pulse 88. Ordered Quin. gr. xxx.

4th.-Temperature 1041°; pulse 112, full but compressible.
Tongue very dry and brown. Sordes bcginning to collect
about the mouth. Ordered 2 oz. whiskey. Rash less distinct.
Abdomen still spotted, the spots not raised at all. Evening
temperature 104.? ; pulse 124.

6th.-Temperature 10610. puise 120. Patient lies constantly
on his back, extremely prostrate. His eyes are injected.
There is subsultus tendinum and stretching of the hands-a
picking motion. Tongue is wyith difficulty protruded, is dry,
brown and crackcd. The mouth is filled with a quantity of sticky
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mucus. Evening temperature, 104{; pulse 120. Ordered
quin. gr. xxx.

7th.-Temperature 103o ; pulse 116.

Tremor is increasec; hands are constantly twitching, and
also heacd. Eyes are very mucli iijectcd. Pupils respond well to
light. Evening temperature 106ù' ; pulse 140. Gave quin. grs.
xi between 8 and 9 p.m. At 11 p.m., temperature was102v.
Ordered 3- an oz. whiskey every hour. Patient has to be watched
closely in his dclirhnm, which is maniacal. He tries to get out
of bed in order to escape from his attendants, of whom ho is-
suspicious: says they arc killing him. IHands and head are
constantly twitching.

Sth.-Tmperature 104i ; Pulse 124. -Patient has been
less restless since 4 a.m. ' Thero is slight diarrhoa. He
evacuates bowels and bladder in the bed. The rash has been
fading in colour gradually till it has- all disappeared from the
legs. There is still a subcuticular rash on the abdomen, chest,
and back, bluish in colour, as if tending to be purpuric, not
altogether disappearing on pressure. There are some distinct
petechial spots on the side of the riglit buttock. The tremor
is so groat as to approach in character to a gencral convulsion.

Prostration is extreme. The patient lies on his back, and,
appears unable to move a muscle voluntarily. The nurse says
that in changing his shets, his limbs got so rigid as to rosist
bending. Evening tomperature 105io ; pulse 136. Duving
the night the prostration steadily increased, and he diedt at 5 in.
the morning, that is, on the morning of the 12th day of the fover.

AUTOPSY, DY Di. OSLER, SIX IIOURS -AFTER DEATII.

]3ody that of a well-built nmscular young man. Rigor mortis·

not prosent, but at 3.30 p.m. when the body was again inspected'
it was well marked. A dusky reIness is noticeable in the
dependont parts, and to a less extent in the face and cervical
rogions. Thero arc petechioe on the side of the right buttock,
and a few bluish indistinctly purpurie spots in the left inguinal

re gion.
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Brain.-nembranes quite natural, vessels and sinuses mod-
erately full. No lymph or pus at-the base, or about the upper
end of the spinal cord. At the subsequent dissection of the
organ nothing unusual w-as observed about the brain substance
or ventricles.

The position of abdominal viscera is normal. No effusion in
peritoneum, pleura, or pericardium.

JLart.-Cavities of the right side are full of dark, fluid blood.
Small clot in lIeft ventricle, which is well contracted. Orifices
and valves quite liealthy. On removal of the organ a quantity
of darlk blood escapecd from the cut vessels.

Lungs.-Right lung is crepitant throughout, dark in colour

posteriorly from the amount of blood in this situation. Left
lung also crepitant in anterior portions, but bas a large area of
collapse behind in the lower lobe, wliich, on section contained
much blood, and six or eiglit small patches of apoplexy.

Splen-weight 800 gr-s. (nearly 12 oz.), dark iii colour.
On section, pulp soft, semi-diflluent. Organ had three fissures
in anterior margin, one in the posterior.

Kidneys are of average size, contain a considerable amount
of blood. Nothing abnormal in their appearance.

Liver, not enlarged. On section, cut surface of a uniform
light clay colour, the lobules indistinct, not congested. The
larger hepatic veins contain blood. A small amount of bile in
the gall-bladder. Tissue soft, casily torn.

RZsophtagus, when slit up, presented at the posterior part of
the lower third an elongated perforation, 1k" by -", with smooth,
thin, darkly-stained edges. The tissue, in the nCighbourhood

epre also stained with blood-colouring matter. This is to be
regarded as a post-mortem perforation.

Stomach contains a small amount of liquid foodand mucus.
At the cardia the mucous membrane is thin, but, there is
no post-mortem solution of the coats. At the pylorus mucous
membrane is thicker. Snall intestines from duodenum to
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ileo-coecal valve prosent a perfectly natural appearance. Peyers

patches are remarkable for their number and size, even high up
in the ileum an clongated one was found tvo inches in length.
There was neither swelling nor congestion about any of them.

Nothing abnormal noticed abouf the large bowel.
I wOuld draw attention to the following characters of this case

The courso of fhc temperature ; the day on whieh the eruption

appearcd, the fturth day of the fever-bcorniig filly devlop-
ed on the fith day ; the measley character of the cruption, its

distributioi ail over thie truuk, arms and legs ; thue dusky-rcd
colour of the spo-ts ; the fact that they did not disappear on Prels-

ure ; the subutaneous mott1ing, the spots becoinng petechial mn

some places on the tenth 'day of the fever; the typhoid character

of the fever; the preominence of the nervous symptomn-stupor.
delirium, deafness, muscular twvitching and tremors, maicauns

cf prostration, as also the evacuation cf the boweis and blad-

der involuntarily ; the presence of breonchial catarrh and sliglt

intestinal catarrh ; .and, flually, the post -mortem appearances.

As to the latter, there being no defmite morbid lesion in typhus,

they are chiieflv valuable as proving conclusively that the case

was not one of typhoid or enteric fever. The dull clay-like lustre

of the liver on section which was noticed in this case is described

by Wilks ami Moxon as being alnost characteristic. This is a

perfect picture of a typical case of typhus fever.

About the same timo a number of casos Of fever w'ere sent

to the hospital from the House of Refuge, mnost Of which were

looked upon as cases of typhoid fever. Somne of thcm, howevr,

presented1 anomalous symptoms, which attracted attention, ami
even suggcstcd typhus ferer to the attending physician. The

.occurrence of the case cf J. S., inii which the diagnosis was

positive, after death, recalled to mind thcse cases.
On January 7th, three women named Clarke, McLeod, and

Stewart, who werc inmates cf the louse of Refuge, werc sent to

HIiospital, ill with fever. They were under the care of Dr.

Roddick. Of those two died, Clarke after an illness of 11 days,

and McLeod after an illness of six days. On the former an

autopsy was held, and the case was not found te he typhoid fever
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as had been thought ; while the latter wznt to McGill Collepe
dissecting-room, where it was examined by Dr. Shepherd and
found not to be typhoid. The remaining one of these three,
Stewart, récovered. Another striking case was Thomas Irvine
,et. 35, admitted under Dr Roddick's care on February 9th,
also from the House of Refuge. He had been ill two days before
admission, had a broichial catarrh, an ill-defined, dusky-red
rash over the abdomen, chest, and back, accompanied by an
indistinct mottling under the skin. Great stupor and consider-
able prostration, passing faeces and water unconsciously. H e
recovered. Another case which perhaps shouldbe reckoned in
the same category w-as David Howe, St. 35, admitted on Feb-
ruary 5th, also from the House of Refuge, who had an extensive
purpuric rash withfever, from whici lie recovered.

Besides these, in the months of January and February we had
five other cases of fever sent to the Hospital from the House of
Industry and Refuge, w-hici were called typhoid fever and feb-
ricula. This makes in all eleven cases. I do not mean to say
that all thèse were cases of typhus, but I would draw attention
to the number of cases of fever, some of which were typhus,
coming from one institution in such a short time.

Add to these, two suspicious cases which recovered in the
family of Mr. MacMillan, the Superintendent of the House of
Refuge, an account of which Dr. MacConnell has furnished nie
with. A cousin of Mrs. MacMillan, a young w-oman, was ill with
a fever for three weeks, in which there was a mottling of the
skin, great stupor and prostration, with not a high temperature,
not over 1000 ; and shortly after her recovery a daugiter of
Mrs. MacMillan, ageci 13, was ill with a foevr of the same
.character. She took it on February 2nd, a rash appeared on
the fifth day, over the truuk, legs and arms, mottled and measley
in character, the spots not disappearing on pressure ; sie evacua-
ted her bowels and bladder involuntarily ; there was great
stupor and prostration, and slight delirium ; tremulous hands;
temperature 104° ; pulse 120 to 140 ; and a disagreceable odour
of breath noticed.

As to the origin of this endemic of typhus it can apparently
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le traced to on old woman named Jane Bennett, who had been
an inmate of the Institution, but had been absent for three
months, and of whom all trace had been lost for two -weeks
"before she returned to the House of Refuge in December, 1876,
She had been in the house, slêeping in the night-refuge part,
for a week, when she became ill of the same sort of fever,
the Superintendent says, as the others were afberwards ill with,
She died on the day after Christmas. A striking circumstance
is that the thrce women, Clarke, McLeod and Stewart, who were
sent to the Hospital on January 7th, were the three who attended
to Jane Bennett in her illness, and laid the body out after ber
death. Two of these three, as I have said above, died, I have
'every reason to suppose, of typhus fever.

The conditions of over-crowding, and filth of people who sut-
fered from exposure to cold and want of food, the conditions in
which typhus fever prevails, existed to perfection in the place
from which the cases came. The Protestant House of Industry
lias a night refuge in connection with it. Last winter, when so
much want and suffiering existed in Montreal, this place was
fearfully overcrowded. The place in which the people are put
is in the basement, underground, having no ventilation, and very
little light. The crowds that slept here last winter were so great
that about 88 cubic feet of space was allowed to each person.
Can a more veritable "Blacl-hole" be imagined ? If many such
places were allowed to exist in Montreal, typhus fever would
soon be famiiliar to us.

How'it was introduced there can only be conjectured, but I
think it must.have been through Jane Bennett. Drs. Girdwood
and Ross were appointed as a committee by the medical staff
,of the Hospital to enquire into the origin of the endemic, but
they failed to trace it farther back than this case.

151
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PATHOLOGICAL REPORT;

GENERAL HOSPITAL, MONTREAL,,

for the year ending Ilfay 1st, 1877.

BY WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.

ALDIENTARY CANAL-TONGUE. Epithelioma.

CASE XL.-Epitltelioma Of rigllt sidC of Ton gue, extend-
ing from base to near the ctpe. Remoival of organ with
gaalvanicerau. Suppur'ation benea th cervical fascia.

Pycemica.

J. L, St. 36. (For Clinical report see Can. Med. f Surg.
Journal, Feb. 1877.) The tissues of the neck behind the deep
fascia, principally on the right side and in front, are uniformly
infiltrated with pus, which extends also to the anterior medias-
tinum. There is no definite collection of pus.

Lungs.-Left, healthy looking. Middle and part of the upper
lobe of right are firm to the touch, non-crepitant, and the surface
section is bathed with a sero-sanguineous fluid. A small puru-
lent focus exists at external part of middle lobe, not an accumnu-
lation of pus, but an area 1" by i," irregularly infiltrated.

CASE XLI.-Eithelioma of Tongue. Secondary nodules
in liver.

A. B., æt. 72.-Tongue ahnost entirely caten away by the
cancer, the base only remaining. The tissues in the neighbour-
hood are involved and the internal surface of the lower jaw on.
both sides is much eroded. Epiglottis and larynx not affected.
The liver contains threc masses of secondary cancer, the largest
the size of a liorse chestnut, situated superficially and present-
ing the usual characters of these growths.

The lungs prescrit caseous masses at the apices. Ifeart
somewhat atrophied. Spleen very small, weighing scarcely two,
ounces.
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P11AnYN.--.Miliary Tuberculosis.

CASE LXXX.-Chronic Pltti.sis. Mfiliary tdbercles in langs
and pharynx.

A. G., 'St. 22. Lungs; upper lobes riddled with comunin--
nicating cavities, one of which, the size of a small egg, is filled
with a clear, somewhat viscid. jelly-like material. Numerous
tubercles and caseous nodules in the lower lobes. Pharynx.-
Scattered over the posterior and lateralwalls are numerous small,
firm., granulations, which on examination prove to be miliary
tubercles. They are confined to the pharynx. There is no
ulceration and the larynx is not involved. With the exception
of two suspicions spots in the cortex of the right kidney, the
other organs are unafifectcd.

In another case of chronic phthisis the same condition of the
pharynx was observed, and without ulceration.

Remarks.-These cases are of interest as showing the exist-
ence of extensive m11iliary tuberculosis in th, epharynx without
ulceration, and without involvment of the larynx. The condition
is by no means common in phthisis. Attention bas recently been
directed to the subject in an able article by Frinkel.*

RsOPIAGJs'.

Post-mortem digestion.-In CASE Lx1x, a man dead of Typhus
fever, an oval perforation of the osophagus at the posterior wall,
just above the diaphragmî, was found. It extended 1" in length
by- " in breadth ; the edges thin, dark in colour, not at ail
congested. A small amount of ftuid was in the tissues of the
posterior mediastinum. The stomachi contained semi-digested
foo.d, and its mucus membrane was softened.

SToMAC- ]ancer.

CAsE XX1v.-Cancer of the cardiac orifice, involving the
æsoph.agus. Secondary masses in other parts of the organ.

M. H., îet. 52,.-Stomach.-The cardiac orifice is blocked
by irregular cancerous projections from the mucosa, so that the

• Ucber die 3iliartu berculose des Pharynx. " riner KElin. Wochen-
schrift," Nos. 46 and 47, 1870. See Ca. MED. & Suiw. JoUnÂL, Feb. 1877.

1 ýlö
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tip of the forefinger is with difficulty introduced. The growth
appears as an annular ring, extending for about an inch above
and below the orifice. The walls are here much thickened, and
the distinction between the coats lost ; the surface of the cancer
is much ulcerated. For a distance of an inch or more the
mucous membrane of the lesser curvature appears healthy, but
between this and the pylorus is a long, flat, cancerous inass,
not ulcerated. A string of projecting nodules extends along the

greater curvature, and on the posteror wall is a thick, flat mass
beginning to ulcerate on the surface.

The growth corresponds in histological chaiacter with medul-
cary cancer. No secondary masses in any of the other organs.

CASE LnXIL-Iledullary Cancer, involving the pyloric zone

of the stonach. Pe2foration, peritonitis.

F. M., oct. 38, had had for some time indefinite gastric symp-
toms, accompanied with occasional attacks of vomiting. There
was no tumour to be felt externally. He left the hospital, to
;return a short time after in a condition of collapse.

Abldomen.-Intestines of a bright ied colour and covered here
'and there with flakes of lymph. The omentum is pushed up

ind lies beneath the costal cartilages. On separating the trans-
verse colon from the stomach a round perforation, about the size
size of a sixpence, is seen in the latter, through which the

-contents of the organ escape.

Stomach.-On opening the organ a large, irregular, cancerous
mass, about 2Y" in width, extends around the oyloric zone, but
does not involve the orifice. In the centre of this, correspond-
ing to the lower and anterior part of the greater curvature is a

,round perforation, the margins of which are thin and of a dark
colour, The cancer is moderately firm, much raised, the surface

ý3lcerated, especially at the lesser curvature. Though it con-
.tains a considerable proportion of fibrous elements, yet the
:general character of the growth corresponds rather with the
anedullary form of cancer.
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SMALL INTETINE.-ncarceratio n.

C AsE xcii.---Passage of two feet of tite ileun t7hrougyi a
loop) attached to the signoid flexure.

M. 11., oet. 50, taken ill suddenly with vomiting and symp-
toms of obstruction, which continued 48 hours, when she died
unexpectedly in a condition of coma.

On opening abdomen, a small amount of bloody fluid is found
in peritoneal cavity. The intestines are slate-coloured, relaxed,
smooth, and present no sign of inflammation. On tracing them
towards the cSeðum it is found that the lower two feet of the
ileum have passed through a loop attached to the sigmoid flex-
ure and have become strangulated, being very dark, in places
almost black, as if necrosis of the part was beginning. Careful
examination of the constricting band shows that it is connected
by both ends with the sigmoid flexure, and is composed of fatty
and fibrous tissue, looking very like in structure the glandulS-
epioloicoe near it. At its upper part, and near the attachment,
it is broad, but the part farthest from the large bowel is exceed-
ingly thin. The intestine passes through on the side of the ring
next the. sigmnoid flexure, the lower end of the ileum being
uppermost, and nipped about 1-" from the ileo-cScal valve.
The mesentery passes through on the right side, and at and about
the constriction is very dark. The diameter of the ring is
about an inch. It is remarkable that though the strangulated
portion of the bowel was dark and congcsted, yet there were no
signs of inflammation, or any lymph upon the peritoneum.

Nothing abnormal in other organs.

Ulceration.-Sizple.

CASE xci.--Rouncl ulcer of duodenum.

M. G., ot. 12, dead of bronchitis and pulmonary collapse.
About 1l" from the pylorus, on the posterior wall· of the duo-
denum, is a distinct ulcer, the size of a three-penny bit, with
slightly raised edges, lying between two valvulæ conniventes.
Nothing else abnormal in the intestines.

In two instances- -one a case of grey ·degeneration of the
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cord, the other a case of cancer of the uterus-there were-
simple round ulcers in the ileum.

Typhoicl Ulceration and Perforation.-Of seven autopsies
in typhoicI fover the following are of interest:

CAsE n.-Perforation of typhcoid ulcer during convalescence,

owing to an. indiscretion in diet.

A, P., et. 18, a convalescent for nearly two weeks, during
which time the temperature haI been normal. A day or two
before his intended discharge lie eat several mutton chops, and
within 24 hours was in a state of collapsù from perforation.

Abdomen.-Coils of small intestine of a rose-red colour
several pints of a dirty fluid, mixed with foecal Iatter, in the

peritoneal cavity. A few flakes of lymph on some parts of the

ileum, but the congestion is confined to the coils near the abdo-

minal walls. On carefully exarining the intestines a small
perforation is seen, situated about eight inches above the valve,
and through it ficcal matter exudes. On slitting up the ileum

the perforation is founc at the bottoni of an ulcer about the size
of a copper. It is button-hole in shape, 4'" in length, 2"' in

breadth, anîd looks like a small transverse rent in the muscular

coat. Tlere is no inflanmation about the ulcer, but it and the
others in the bowel appear healing.

CASE xxvmL-Pe>fOra tion. of a deep ulcer at end rf second

week.

A. B., æet. 40, had been ill with typhoid fever two wccks ;

symptoms of peritonitis 18 hours before deatlh.

-Abdoene.-Intestines of a vivid rel colour, and the general

peritoneun inflamed. On carefully working down the coils
from the (uodenum, no lympli or adhesions are met with until
the ileun is reached ; on tracing it ton ards the pelvis, the coils.
are found nmatted together ani coverecl with thick greyish-
yellow lymph. About a foot fromi the valve a perforation is seei,,
fluid fùces of a yeliowish colour flowing out, so revealing it.

Intestine.-On slitting up the jejunutm and ileuin the mucous
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membrane is found pale, and in the lower tiwo feet of the latter
there are six or eight round, deep ilcers, the largest about the
size of a shilling, presenting an irregular perforation. The
mucous membrane about the ulcers is not injected, nor are their
edges raiscd.

CAsE xci .-. Typlhoicl Fever. Perforation. Peritonitis.-
J. E., æet. 29. In hospital 9 days.

Peritoneum.-Coils of intestine present a vivid red appear-
ance, being covered here and there with fiakes of lympli, and
stained with fæ*cal matter. About two pints of a dirty sémi-
feculent fluid in the cavity. About twelvc inches from the valve
a perforation is seen.

Intestine.-As the lower part of the ileum is approached
there are several ulcors, most abundant in the foot of gut above
the valve. Most of these are small and round, not elongatecd,
and have yellowisl-stained sloughs adhering to them ; about a
foot from the valve is one the size of a shilling, which has per-
forated. In most of them the sloughs arc only beginining to
separate. Near the valve are six or eight round, punched-out
ulcers, the bases of which are fòrmed by the muscular coats of
the intestine. No ulceration in the cæcum or colon.

The following also prescnt features of interest, as showing
what a slight aiount of intestinal disturbance may accompany
fatal cases:

CASE 5xxI.-Fou1r rount ulcers in the ileumn. Peyers

_pa tches not generallU involed. Slight Lypostatic pneu ta.

A. B., ,ut. 32, a siall, feebly cleveloped man. In hospitai

8 days.
Intestines.-Several iltensely black pateles, quite superficial,

on peritoneal surface. Mucous membrane of jejunum covered
witi a flaky, yellowish matter, very closely adberent, and washed
off with difficulty. In the ileum, five inches from the valve,
there is a somewhat eliptical ulcer, placed rather transversely
to the axis of the gut, and about the size of a penny. The base
is made up of the circular fibres, and the edges are neither
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elevated nor congested. Two other smaller ones are situated
close to it, and five inches higher up is a fourth, also small, and
having a punched-out appearance. The patches above this are
not elevated, but bave a peculiar mahogany-brown colour, and
on close inspection the individual follicles are secen to be a little
swollen. The solitary glands are scarcely visible. No ulecra-
tion in the large bowel. Mesenteric glands moderately swollen.

CASE xxxIv.-Slight swelling of Peyers glands, oniy one .smali
spot of ulceration.

J. G., æt. 40, a stout man, of intemperate habits. In hospi-
tal five days. Temperature not higli, and general symptoms
not bad; no delirium, but lie was excessivelv timid and nervous,
so much se that the House Surgeon o expressed the belief that
ho was frightened to death.

latestines.-Peyers patches slightly swollen, their bases cou-
gested and the follicles in each very distinct. The solitary
glands in the neighbourhood of the valve are enlarged. In
only one small patch, about a foot froin the end of the ileum, is
there any trace of ulceration, and on this it is not at all
advanced. No affection of the large intestine.

Jlesenteric glands a little swollen.

Spleen weighs 15 oz., and is very soft.

Heart.-Right and left segments of aortic semiJ unar valves

have merged together, presenting one sinus bchind, with an
indistinct separation near the attachment to the aorta. Segment
a little thickened, but valve sppears competent.

CAsE xxxir.-Round ulcer of cWCum, peiforation, general
pertonitis.

M. G., St. 19, a well-built young man. In hospital four days
an a half, with symptoms at first liko obstruction of the bowels,
subsequently those of peritonitis. Three weeks before he had
an attack of what was supposed to be strangulation, and from
which he recovee1.
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Abdomen.-General peritoneal surface much inflamed, and
of a deep-red colour, On separating the coils of small intestine
patches of lympli are met with, uniting them together. A pint
of fluid in the cavity. The intestines are swollen and distended,.
the walls soft and tumified. The inflammation is much more
extensive toward the pelvis ani in the neighbourhood of the leo-
cæecal valve. Evidences of a bygone peritonitis are seen in the
form of slight opacities and puckerings on the serous surfaces,
both visceral and parietal.

Snall LIntestine.-Mucous membrane tumificd ; otherwise
unaltered.

Ccecu.-The inflammation about it is most intense, and the
lymph most abundant. On carefully separating it a round
patch, 2?" in diameter, is seen on the abdominal parietes, of a
greyish-red colour, and somewhat depressed. Corresponding
to the centre of this is a round perforation of the cocal wall,
11' in diamoter. the coats of the intestines about it being much
inflamed. On slitting up the gut a single ulcer, which has per-
forated, is seen on the upper and outer wall; its cdges are
thin, and the mucous membrane about much inflamed. Nothing
else noticeable in the large intestine.

Remar/cs.-Perforation of the coecum is rather an unusual
accident, much more so than perforation of its appendix. In.
this case the trouble probably originated in an attack of the
tphlitis ster oralis of Rokitansky, induced by the lodgment of
hard -masses of foeces. There were evidences about:the perfo-
ration, bctween the coecum and iliac fascia, of inflammation
(perityphlitis) of an oider date than the general peritonitis ; and
there can be no doubt that it was in the first illness that the
perforation happened, its evil effects being limited by a local
inflammation, which subsequently, owing to some not ascertained
cause, spread to the general peritoneum. There was a very
marked contrast between the area of inflammation immediately
about the perforation and that towards the head of the crecum;
the former was darker, more greyish in colour, and the conti-
iguous surfaces wcrc not so easily separated. It is important
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to note, with reference to the diagnosis, that the symptoms
appeared to point to obstruction of the bowels ; doubtless, a
more thorougli inspection would have satisfactorily decided the
question.

Appendix vermiformis.-In three cases there werc found in
it firm concretions of fiocal matter, oval in form, and about the
size of date stones. In Case xxviii., mentioned above, its cali-
bre was obliteratecd for the first half inch of its length, patent
for an inch beyond the obliteration. In another case of typhoid
fever, it was also partially elosed. It was ulcerated in a case
of phthisis, chiefly at the cecal end, which was almost entirely
closec by the swelling of the membrane, in consequence of
which the tube -:as dilated with the retained secretions, being
nearly the thickness of the thuimb.

The following is thé only instance of perforation noticed

CASE LXXXViII.--AI&SCS3CS il /le nenter]]. Suppuration of
portai rein. Empyema. Perforation of <pendîx. GenCra l

peCritonitis.

J. L., St. 4d. Ilistory of case subsequently.

AMomen.-Gencral peritonitis ; 80 oz. of turbid fluid
removed ; intestines covered over with thick yellow lymph;
most abundant on the coils of the ileum and on the pelvic
organs. The appendix lies directly over the promontory of the
sacrum, and is about the length and size of the index finger.
It is much swollen, and the walls soft. On carefully reving
it the fluid contents escape froin an oval perforation on the
under side, which is adherent to the tissues over the sacrum
by thick lymph. On slitting up the cSccum, which is healthy, a
probe cannot be passed into the appendix, nor can its orifice be
seen, From the side of the latter the probe enters a small
sulcus which passes for two or thrce lines beneath the mucous
membrane of the coecum. About Il" from the c acum is a
round perforation, ?;" in diameter, the margins thin and dark-
.oloured. There is no foreign body or concretion.
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PERIToUNEUM.

Acute lflammation.-In eleven cases of acute Peritonitis,
the following were the causes :-Three, perforation of typhoid
ulcers ; one, perforation of cancer of stomach ; one, perforation
of cæcum ; one, perforation of appendix vermiformis; one,
rupture of an abscess in broad ligament ; two followed the ope-
ration of ovariotomy ; one, cancer of the liver ; and one followed
delivery in a woman with Bright's disease.

Tubercula r Peritonitis.

CASE vnI.-ACute tu 7ercular inflammation of the periton-
eum. Shmall caSeous mass in le/t lung.-Riht-siclecl peuiY.
General lyperplasia of tte bone marrow.

J. Mci., 8t. 85. - Hal been a soldier for twev-e y-ears,
latterly a sailor ; admitted in September, 1875, complaining of
weakness, loss of appetite, and frequent attacks of vomiting.
NO albuien in urine. Blood normal. Systolic murmur at apex.
No enlargement of abdominal organs. Tcnderness on deep
pressure along right costal border and ensiform cartilage. The
vomiting became more marked, and he had occasional attacks
of diarrhoet. The symptoms pointel, though vaguely. to disease
of the stomach, cither round ulcer or cancer, The vomiting
was with difficulty controlled, and patient became very weak
and anomic, the skin slightly ictorie. Towards January lie got
so feeble that he was unable to move from bcd, and the vomiting
was so persistent as to necessitate feeding per rectum. Through
Januaxy and February the vomiting became less, and the patient
wasted slowly, the case being regarded as malignant disease,
involving perhaps the peritoneum. In the beginning of May
the peritonitis became acute and general, .and lie died on the
25th, profoundly exhausted. For some wecks before death
hoemorrhagces occurred in varions parts of the skin.

Peritoneum. 56 oz. of a turbid, slightly bloody fluid, in whîich
are flocculi of lymph, in this cavity. Here and there the coils
of intestines are matted together by easily separable adhesions.
The iransverse colon and stomach are in this way glued together,
the former covers also the anterior border of the liver. The

S il
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entire peritoneum, except the portion over the stomach, is of o
dark red colour, infiltrated, sodden, and readily stripped off from
the subjacent tissues. Localized patches of lymph occur here
and thore upon it. The whole membrane presents a great
number of small white areas, fiat, not projecting above the sur-
face, and ranging in size from a hemp sced to a split pea. As
a rule they are isolateci, but occasionally groups are seen. They
exist in about equal numbers over the intestines, mesentery, and
parietal peritoncum. Bencath the latter are from cight to ten
larger white patches, which, on section, have a cascous appear-
ance, are firm to the touch, not encapsuled, and extend to the
depth of about 0". On examination of these small and large
white masses, they arc found to be almost entirely subperitoncal,
and composed of aggregations of corpuscles of a lymphoid char-
acter, a little smaller than the colourless blood corpuscles, and
with one, rarely two, nuclei. In sections tirougih those on the
intestinal wall, the corpuscles are seen to infiltrate to some extent
the muscular coats. The mesenteric glands are but little
enlarged.

Ifeart; ecchymoses on pericardium, walls flabby, muscle
pale, very little blood in the chambers.

Pleura, 35 oz. of turbid fluid in right sac. Visceral and
parietal layers congested, and covered with flakes of lymph.
A few ounces of fluid in left sac.

Lunys.-Right, crepitant, except at extreme base. Lower
lobe collapsed. Organ contains a good deal of serous fluid.
Left, upper lobe crepitant, lower collapsed and codematous. At
anterior border of upper lobe is a firm, somewhat tHiangular
shaped, block of condensed tissue, which on section is made up of
a small cavity, looking not unlike a dilated tube, and one or two
cascous knots, the lung for a short distance about being solidified,
and of a greyish eclour. No miliary tubercles in either lung.

Spleen, 5 oz., unaltered.
Liver 21bs. 21 oz.. anaemic, and yellowish in colour.
Kidneys, normal in size, but very firm in texture. In the

cortex of the right are several small purulent depots, about wlich
the substance is much congested.
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Stomach.-Mucous membrane of normal thickness, but is soft
and readily torn. No trace of cicatrices or tumour. It
con tains about a pint of fluid.

Small Intestines contain yellowish liquid feces ; walls are
thick, owing to an infiltrated swollen condition of all the coats.
Mucous membrane is dark iii colour. Peyer's glands not
enlarged.

Large Jutestine contains large masses of yellowish solid fces'

Brain presents nothing abnormal.
Mfedulla of bones.-That of the long bones bas a uniform

greyish-red colour nowhere having the yellowish fatty aspect
of normal marrow. In the cancellated portions and short bones
it had a lighter red colour. On examination there were (1).
red-blood corpuscles, presenting considerable differences in
size, some hardly the -" in diameter, and many curiously
irregular in form. (2). Ordinary marrow cells, and lymphoid
corpuscles, which together constitute the chief mass of the tissue,
(3). Nucleated red-blood corpuscles-the embryonal or transi-
tional forms of Neumann, of which in each specimen examined
four or five èxamples wcre met. They are larger than the
ordinary coloured forms and have usually a single nucleus. The
colouration of these corpuscles is nearly, if not quite, as marked
as in the ordinary forms. (4). Cells containing red-blood cor-

puscles of whicli a few examples occurred. There are no
mycloplaques.

Cjinieally, as weil as patlhologically, this case presents many
points of interest. The prolonged gastric irritation, Vhich was
the prominent symptoi during the first five maonths of his
illness, receives no suitable explanation in the condition found
post-mortem. Are we to suppose the peritoneal trouble to have
begun with the onset of the symptoms in September, or were
these latter due to some constitutional dyscrasia, upon which the
affection of the peritoneum was grafted, dating only thrce weeks
before death, wlien symptoms of acute inflammation of the mem-
brane developed ? Certain cases of tubercular peritonitis are
notoriously obscure, the symptoms pointing rather to diseuse of

1G3
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some viscus covered by the peritoneum, as the bladdbr or intes-
tines, than to an affection of the men.brane itself: and in this
case the gastric trouble may have been caused by the chronic
irritation induced during the gradual eruption of the tubercles.
The condition, however, at the time of death was rather one of
acute peritonitis, as evidenced by the injection and tuinefaction
of the coats of the intestines, and there was nowhere that
matting of the coils together by firm adhesions and tubercular
matter wbich is seen in many cases of chronie tubercular peri-
tonitis ; but it is a question whether the recent inflammation may
not have been super-added on a membrane already studded with
tubercles, though, with the exception of the large masses on the

parietal peritnoneum, they did not look very old.
The anoemia and wasting, together with the gastric irritation.

presented a clinical picture not unlike certain of those constitu-
tional affections dependent upon some profound alteration in the
constitution of the blood, such as pernicious anomia; and the
finding post-mortem of a condition of hyperplasia of the bone
marrow, I at first regarded as lending support to this view, seek-
ing in it the explanation of the deterioration of the blood ; for
there can be no doubt that alteration in the medulla of the bones
nay seriously influence the composition of this fluid. Moreover,

the peritoneal affection was not what I had been accustomed
to see in tubercular conditions of this membrane, for, with
the exception of the large masses on the parietal layer, the
tubercles were not firm and nodular in character, but lad
rather the appearance of localized lymphoid infiltrations. Since
the occurrence of this case, however, two other instances have
come under my notice of hyperplasia of the bone-marrow in
chronic wasting diseases, so that I am now less ready to refer
this one to the category of myclogenous affections, and
regard it rather as a case of tubercular peritonitis, latent in
its course, and towards the end accompanied by an acute
inflammation of the membrane, the consequence, probably, of a
fresh outbreak of tubercles.

The absence of the tubercles in the other organs is a
condition which not unfrequently obtains in this affection.
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ocuiewus and natices 'of 12ookas.

Clinical Studies, illustrated b.cases observed in liospital anci

and Private Practice.-Br SIR JoIIN ROSE COIMACK,
K.B., ;F.R.S.E., M.D., Edin., M.D., Paris, Chevalier of
the Legion of Ionour, Physician to the Hertford British

Hospital of Paris. &c., &c. Londoni: J. & A. Churchhill,

1876. 2 vols. 8vo.

This collection of essays by Sir John Cormack, most of which
have already been published, now appear together in a new anc
convenient edition. The writings of this physician have always
commanded respect as coming from a man who had invariably
cultivated the habit of close and accurate observation. They
have always, moreover, been marked-by a degree of originality
which greatly enhances their freshness and interest. Among3t
those which date farthest back, we find the author's inaugural
dissertation on the presence of air in the organs of circulation,
which was written in the year 1837. The other papers were
published at various times between this and quite a recent
period. In the first volume we jhave articles on the fever
epidemic of Edinburgh in 1843-44, on cholera, scariatinous
nephritis, puerperal convulsions, infantile remittent, together
with sevçral others of considerable medical interest. The
second volume contains, besides the inaugural thesis above
alluded to, essays upon reflex convulsions of infancy, diphtheria,
the paralytie affections of diphtheria, chronic poisoning by chloro.
form, concussion of the brain, &c. The section devoted to
diphtheria is of a recent date and is especially valuable, since it
gives the results obtained from the observation of a great num-
ber of cases. Fron the variety of subjects treated, the eminently

practical manner in which tley are handled, and the profusion
of illustrative cases, this collection of Sir John Cormack's
will be found by every physician a most interesting literary

possession.
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-The iMedical Jurisprudence of Insanity. By J. H. BALFOUR

BROWNE, Esq., of the Middle Temple, London. Second
edition. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston, 1876.'

The first edition of Mr. Balfour Brown's work appeared in
1871. The fact of a second edition of a book of this kint being
called for within three years, speaks volumes for the amount ot.,
information it contains, and the want which evidently existed
for such a work.

The book has been considerably enlarged, and Mr. Browne
tells us in his preface that lie bas re-written and re-arrangcd it,
and reconsidered, and in some instances rccast, every proposi-
tion ; as it is, Lindsay & Blakiston, in their American reprint,,
present us with a volume of nearly 700 pages. , The fact that
such an amount of space is taken up by a discussion of the
Medical Jurisprudence of Insanity, argues a thoroughness and
completeness in the mode of treatment of the subject. In this
particular an examination of tle book shows that it is not
wanting. Mr. Browne speaks not only of the Forensic aspect of
insanity but boldly tackles tho subject in its medical aspect as
well, a perhaps somewhat questionable undertaking for a lawyer.

In a work on insanity by a lawyer we are naturally curious
to know what lie bas to say in defence of the " legal test "
against the many attacks which we of the medical profession are
constantly making against it. Turning to the chapter on
Capàcity and Responsibility of the Insane, the first in the book,
we are not surprised or disappointed to find that he adopts the
views almost universally held in legal circles, and accepts the
answers of the judges to the House of Lords at the time of
the celebrated trial of McNaughten for the murder of Mr.
Drummond in 1843; we quote his words, " Now, we hold that
the test of insanity proposed by the judges is sufficient in all
cases to discover the punisbability of a criminal who labors
under mental disease." Mr. Browne argues most ably in
defence of this dictum, to which we from the medical stand-
point are so much opposed.

In the next chapter the author speaks of the causes of
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insanity, and in the first sentence, anticipates and answers the
rather natural objection, that the cause of insanity scarcely falls
within the scope of a work on medical jurisprudence as discuss-
edby a lawyer, but lie excuses himself by asserting, and here
we are with hiin, that an intelligent study of insanity depends
very much upor a study of nervous conditions which lead up to
it. The following chapters are taken up with classifications of
insanity, and a descriptiôn of the various forms of the disease
with the legal relations of each. In chapter xv. the interesting
state of somnambulism is taken up. Mr. Browne fully enters
into a discussidn of the many curious facts recorded of persons
addic ted to sleep-walking, and also of the dreaming condition. The
very important subject of the legal relations of somnambulisi,
and the responsibility for actions committed in this condition re-
ceives its due meed of attention. In the sixteenth and seventeenth
chapters of the book, under the heading of drunkenness, the
author treats of all forms of unsoundness of mind which may
result from the ingestion of alcoholic liquors, from simple
intoxication to delirium tremens and Mania 'à potu, that
paroxysm of acute mania which in some persons is apt to come
on as alcoholic intoxication is passing off, Amid much that
is good we cdnsider this to be one of the best chapters in the
book.

Chapter xxv is devoted to the subject of medical experts, and
in the first section the author attacks men like Herbeit Spencer
and Professor Huxley, who " assert that no good is' to be got
out of the osteology of thought which lies in mathematies, or
the vague knight-errantry of thought which lies chronicled in
hiistory, but that in the facts of science alone there is nourish-
ment for minds." After animadverting upon the increased
dlaims of science in general, in these latter days, he proceeds to
speak of the claims of science in relation to jurisprudence, which
heasserts to be no less grasping, and in no case so much so
as where questions of mental health are.involved. In this con-
nection Dr. Maudsley comes in for a large share of adverse
criticism, seeing that he "is one of the prophets of this new reli-
gion of science. fHe writes perspicuous books without putting
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much in them. What is new in his books is of questionable
veracity, and what is true cannot lay claim to novelty. Still
he writes well, and his books are read, and possibly he is believed
in." We should rather, think he is believed in and that too to
a very considerable extent, seeing that many of the arguments he
advances. and the facts he adduces are exceedingly bard to get
over, and that the records of criminal law courts during the last
two or three decades afford so many instances in which, had
medical evidence been allowed to inflnence the jury we should
bave had fewer cases of insane people condemned to death, and
then snatched from the executioner by the influence 'of that
same science here so much decried. In this same chapter Mr.
Browne treats the medical profession to some advice as to their
manners in the witness box, and the best mode of giving their
evidence. This is, we are bound to say, exceedingly good in
its way, but we are afraid with the author that like most advice,
it will not be taken. There can be no denbt that if medical
men submitted with better grace to the oft-times vexatious
oxaminations to which they are subjected in court, the profession
as a body would occupy a much more enviable position before
the public.

The author charges the medical profession as a whole with
great ignorance on the subject of insanity. To this charge
unfortunately we niust plead guilty. There are great difficul-
ties in the way of helping students to a practical knowledge of
insanity, but we venture to hope that the time is not far distant
when our asylums will be made available for clinical instruction
of this kind. Such opportutities have within the last few years
been afforded the students of certain of the London medical
schools, who have been admnittedunder certain restrictions to the
practice of some of the Lunatic Asylums, in and about the
British Metropolis.

While there are a good many things in this book that we
must find fault with, there is also a great deal that we have
tD commend. As an exposition of the legal aspects of the sub-
ject treated it is probably not equalled by any work in the
English language. Having said this much we must also say
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that the author manifestly cannot understand, as indeed it was
not to be expected, without the long necessary training, the
medical aspects of insanity. We sincerely hope we have said-
enough to induce every medical man, as well as every lawyer,
to add this book to his library.

Extracts from Eritish and Fr1eign 3ournals
Unless otherwise stated the translations are made specially for this Journal.

Quinine Exanthem-Prof. Köbner, of Breslau, re-
ports the case of a large, powerfully built woman, 28 years of
age, who was attacked with a syndrome closely resembling that
of scarlet fever, whenever she took even a small dose of quinine,
The symptoms consisted in a chill, which was sometimes.
repeated, as a feeling of precordial anxiety, nausea, vomiting,
intense headache, high fever, and angina. A few hours after
the chill an erythrematous eruption made its appearance on the
face, and spread rapidly over the entire body. It was attendec
by intense burning and itching, by slight oedema of the face, and
injection of the conjunctiva. The color disappeared for a moment
on pressure. The eruption on one occasion completely covered
the entire body; in another it was confluent on the upper part
of the- boly, but discrete on the legs. On this occasion the
eruption on the leg was slightly papular, and the lower border
of the confluent part was not sharp, but gradually faded into,
the healthy skin. After a variable length of time, according
to the amount of quinine taken, the symptoms abated and des-
quamation began. The angina affected only the posterior wall
of the pharynx, the soft palate and pillars being normal. Three
times in the course of five months the patient was seized with
these attacks. The first time, the exanthem broke out after
3- grs. quinine had been taken. As a diagnosis of scarlet fever
was made the quinine was continued for eight days, and the
cruption persisted for the same length of time. Desquamation
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then began, and continued for six weeks, and on the soles of the
feet for nine weeks. The fever was high and persistent, and
the prostration was very great,

Three months later the exanthem reappeared, after a dose of
only 1-L grs. of quinine. The stage of eruption lasted fourdays,
and the. desquamation three weeks. The third time the exan-
them made its appearance after a dose of only 11- gr. of quinine.
The stage of eruption lasted only two and a half days, and the
desquamation fourteen days. The affection this time ran a
milder and shorter course than on the two previous occasions.

Dr. Von Heusinger, of Marburg, states that he bas inet with
two cases, in which symptoms entirely analogous to those des-
cribed above, were produced whenever even very small doses
of quinine were administered. In these cases, however, the
eruption was -confined to the face. Both patients were women.
One of them was at one time able to take quinine without
inconvenience.-Berliner klinische Wochienschrift,May 28th and
June 18th.-Medical Riecord.

Treatment of Ranula.-Dr. Panas has frequently
succeeded in curing ranula by the injection into the tumour of
from four to ten drops of a concentrated solution of chloride of
zinc. Among others he cites one obstinate case in which exci-
sion, seton and drainage had successively failed ; the contents
of the cyst were always reproduced, and finally operative inter-
ference was abandoned, except when attacks of suffocation
rendered palliative puncture necessary. Ten drops of a solution
of chloride of zinc, of the strength of one to ten, were injected
without previous evacuation of the òyst, and shortly afterwards
the injection- was repeated with a 20 p. c. solution. In less than
five weeks from the time this treatment was begun, a complete
cure had been produced. This treatment is applicable to all
-varieties of mucous and serous cysts. It has succeeded in a
case of subhyoid cyst, which had resisted cauterization and the
injection of tincture af iodine ; it yielded to a single injection
of chloride of zinc..- Le Bordeaux Médicale, July 3lst.-
..11fed. Record.
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Podophyllin in the Treatinent of Hepa-
tic Colic.-The Gazette de Ilopitaux, of July 7th, says:

In a paper published a few months ago in Lo Sperimentale,
Prof. Bufalini reported two case3 of severe hepatic colic that
vere. cured by the use of small daily doses of podophyllin.

The first case was. that of a -woman, 45 years of age, who had
suffered for a long time from violent attacks of hepatic colic
Her only relief was obtained from the use of active purgatives,
which would cause the discharge of large calculi. An enteritis
finally set in, which compelled her to stop the use of purga.
tives. Prof. Bufalini then ordered small doses of podophyllin
(gr. one-sixth per diem), and both the hepatie colic and the
intestinal catarrh rapidly disappeared. The use of podophyllin
was continued for a year, and during that time and the two
years that have since clapsed, the colic did not return.

The second case was that of a lady'who had suffered for over
two years from violent attacks of hepatic colic, and frequently
passed calculi. AlU the usuai nethods of treatment had been
tried without benefit, but the use of one-sixth of a grain of
podophyllin per diem was soon followed by a cessation of the
attacks, and gall-stones were no longer passed. The use of
podophyllin was after a time discontinued, and for eight months
afterwards the health. of the patient continued good ; the attacks
of colic then returned, and calculi were again found in the
foeces, but, on resumption of the treatment they disappeared
almost'immecliately.

To these cases Dr. Mercadié adds that of a lady who suffered
for a long time fron intensely severe attacks of hepatic colic,
that were repeated two or three times a month. lie had been
unable to do more than relieve lier by injections of morphine.
He finally ordered a snall dose of podophyllin to be taken
ever.y night, and since the treatment was begun (two months
ago) no attacks have been experienced. During the first
fifteen days of this treatment the stools were examined, and
several times were found to contain calculi.--Medical Recôrd,
Sept. 15.
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Treatment of Nasal Catarrh.-Dr. Hart-
mann, of Berlin, recommends the use of Politzer's method for
distention of the middle ear, in the treatment of acute nasal
catarrh. By the compression of the air in the nasal cavities,
the collected secretion in the frontal sinuses and other cavities
opening into the nasal fossæ is forced out, and the pains and
other disagreeable sensations in the head are' thereby greatly
relieved. In order to- prevent any undesirable effècts on the
middle ear, the external auditory canals should be closed with
the fingers, whereby a too forcible driving outwards of the
drums is prevented.

In non-syphilitic ozæna, Dr. Hartmann believes ulceration
of the mucous membrane to be very rare, the bad smell being
dependent on decomposition of retained secretion. H1e also
believes that the great dilatation of the nasal cavity, which is
very frequently found on one or both sides in cases of ozæna,
renders the removal of the secretion difficult, and favors its
stagnation. Where douches or injections cannot be used, he
recommends the use of a small brush, fastened at.the end of a
flexible wire, to remove the tenacious secretion.-Olemorabilien
Heft 6, 1877.

The Communication of Syphilis from a
mother to her Fætus.-In a clinical lecture deli-
vered at the London Hospital, Mr. Hutchison records some cases
bearing on a question which hitherto there lias been little posi-
tive evidence to decide-namely, the form which syphilis takes
in an infant when it has not been precisely inherited, but
acquired during intra-uterine life by blood transmission from
the mother. The first case was one in which the mother con-
tracted an indurated chancre, about six weeks before delivery.
At delivery no eruption had appeared, but soon after it, she
suffered from secondary syphilis in a severe form, having a most
copious eruption, whieh showed a tendency to ulcerate. Thus.
probably during the last weeks of the child's intra-uterine
residence the blood of the mother contained the virus in its most
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active stage, the exanthem being just about to appear. The
infant suffered from severe symptoms at about the same time as
the mtother. There was nothing in the case, except perhaps the
copiousness and pustular character of the eruption in the child,
in the least different from what is seen in the hereditary disease.
So severe, however, was the affection, that in.spite of careful
treatment, it withered away and died before the period hac been
reached at which the inherited form begins to differ from the
other.

The second case was one in which the mother contracted tbe
disease from he.r husband about five weeks before lier confine-
ment. About two months after lier delivery the infant had a
rash, and the mother still had the remains of the primary sore.
The mother suffered decidedly, but not very severely, but the
father was under treatment for more than a year. Mercury
caused diarrhoea in the child, and but little was given. It pulled
through, however, and lived to display at the age of five, charac-
teristic interstitial keratitis ; it had also syphiEtie arthritis, with
effusion into both knee-joints, and some persistent thickening of
the tibio. These have all passed off, and at the age of ton the
child is in fair health, but bearing the unmistakable evidence of
his taint. In this instance then, the disease in the child, though
acquired only just before birth, closely resembled,in all respects
the hereditary form.

In the third case the mother came under notice five weeks
after delivery on account of a chancre on lier tongue. She had
first noticed the sore about six weeks before her application, and
she was covered with a pustular eruption, which had been out
thrce weeks. The infant was healthy at this time, and remained
quite froe from symptoms until nearly eight weeks old, when a
well-marked syphilitic rash came out. It was treated as usual
and recovered. In this instance the mother's blood probably
did not become infective tilljust before lier confinement, at the
date of her noticing the sore on lier tongue.

In a fourth case a w'man who had previously borne two
healthy children contracted syphilis from lier husband during
,her third pregnancy, but at -what exact date was not ascertained.
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The child, a girl, came unLder treatment at the age of twelve with
troublesome keratitis. She hadi characteristic teeth, and there
was a history of prolongec symptoms during infancy.

Mr. Hutchinson concludes that it appears probable from these
facts that syphilis received by a child in utero is the same
disease as that obtained by truc inheritance, and that it does
not assume the very mild forim gnerally shewn by syphilis
transmitted froni the foetus to the inother through bloo.d com-
munication, but it is sometimes of a very sovere type.--fedca
Times and Gazette.- Olt(etric Journal.

Diphtheritis and Tracheotomy.- (The
(ity of Berlin may fairly lay claim to the unenviable distinction
of being the head-quarters of diphthcria. For many years this
discase has continued its ravages amongst the youthful popula-
tion without interruption. This nucli may be gathered from
the annals of one public institution known as v. Langenbeck
Klinik, which has been able to furnish statistics of 567 cases in
the period of six years and seven months, dating from January
lst 1870, to July 31st, 1876.

Dr. Krönlein has made these statistics the basis of a lengthy
article in von Laigenbeck's Archives for Clinical Surgery. of
which the following is a resumn.-F. B.

If any conclusion can be drawn from the number of cases
which occur in Hospital practice, the endemic of diphtheritis
which prevails in Bertin has, during the last ton years, been
steadily increasing, and to this one endemic all the cases
referred to below may, strictly speaking, be considered te belong.
This is a point of some importance in the matter of drawing
general conclusions, inasmucli as they might not be applicable
at other times or in other places, since the character of this
disease is known to depend in a great measure on its locality,
and other circumstances whieh need not bo mentioned. Hience
it must be borne in mind that the following remarks only refer
to the endemic diphtheritis such as occurs in Berlin.

Most of the cases were brought to the Hospital in a condition.
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of more or less advanced asphyxia, and in many death from this
cause seemedùimminent, so that, as a rule, immediate operation
was demanded, ex indicatione vitali; but whenever there
appearéd to be a chance of saving life without tracheotomy the
operation was delayed, the oblject on the one hand being, when
possible, to avoid operating merely as a prophylactic measure and
on the othei, not to allow thccase to advance to the last stages
of asphyxia before having recourse to surgical interference.
In the móst desperate cases the principle was never lost sight
of that as long as any sign of life existed it was the surgeon 's
duty to give the patient the only rcmaining chance of relief,
without regard tô any circumnstances, singly or combined, that
might centribute to the apparent lopelessness of the case.

In reviewing the tabulated statistics of the 567 cases, several
important questions arc suggested ; first as to the total mortality.
This we find to be 66.4 per cent., or almost exactly two thirds.
Secondly,, as to the death-rate during different years and
different seasons of the saime year. The tabl2s show that,
notwithtanding the constant increase in the number of cases
from year to year, the mortality, though varying somewhat, ar
constantly diminished. In the year 1870, it amounted to 77.6
per cent., in 1870 it was only 60.3 pcr cent. Many circum-
stances may have contributed to this diminution, to no single
one of these, howcver, could any definite share be assigned, it
would therefore be out of place to offier any explanation of the
fact. Hitherto nothing approaching to certainty, has licen
determinedwith respect to the influence of scason, and this in
the main accords with our experience, though the disease would
appear to bc more prevalent during the second Ualf cf each year
than it is in the first : the total nimber of cases treated in five
years between Jan. lst, and July lst, being only two-thirds
of the nuiiber treated during the same period between July
lst an January lst. The month of June affords the least
Dumber of cases, October the greatest, but the percentage of
deaths does not seem to bc influenced by the season of the year.

The tendency to diphtheritis increases up to that of the third
year of life, but after the end of the fourth vear diminishes
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steadily until the sixteenth year ; nearly one-fifth of the whole
-number occurred in the third and fourth years of life.

The age of the patient is of much importance in a prognostic
point of view; from the 7th or 8th year the mortality increases
in inverse proportion to the age of the patient, that is to say, the
younger the individual the worse the prognosis ; fron the Sth
to the 10th year the rate of mortality remains unaltered.

Of all the cases which occurred during the first year of life
89.4 per cent. died. In the 8th year, the death rate was 44.4
per cent. Of the few cases recorded as occurring after puberty
only 25 per cent. were fatal.

Turning now to the question of tracheotomy, it must be
reiembered that nearly all of the 576 cases were brought to the
hospital only after all the ordinary medical means employed with
.a view to arresting the disease had been tried in vain. The opera-
tion was performed whenever indications for its performance
were present, in only a very few instances the friends or parents
refused their consent and took the child away. There could be
io better proof than this, of the popularity whicli the operation
of traclheotony has attained in Berlin. It was found to bc
indicated in 504 cases and not indicated in 62 cases. Thus only
10.9 per cent. were not operated upon. In 71 cases occurring
during the second year of life the operation was found unneces-
sary in only one instance ; in 34 cases during the 7th year 9 did
not require operation. The youngest child operated upon was
only three montlis old.

Of the 504 tracheotonize. 357 or 70.8 per"cent. died. As
already stated, the death rate of all cases diminisled year by
vear ; the same satisfactory statement is truc of all those in
which tracheotomy was done. In 1870 83.7 per cent. lied, in
1876 the nortaliry was only 61.8 per cent. Of the 62 cases
lot requiring operation only 36 per cent. dicd,this,.however, does
not militate against the operation, inasmuch as these cases were
altogether less severc than those requiring operation, indecd, the
latter group included a large number of essentially hopeless
cases. The mortality after tracleotomy in the first years of
life w-as 89.4 cent., in the 12th year it was only 42.8 per cent.
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Of 85 cases operated upon during the first and second year of
life, eleven recovered ; the youngest of these last, only 7 months

of age, was brought to the ciinic so much asphyxiated that it
would undoubtedly have perised in a few minutes if th, opera-
tion had not boc done immediately.

The following table shows the duration of life after admission
in all the fatal cases, both op erated and unoperated ; with regard
to the former it will sufciee to say that in the vast majority the
operation was performedi cither immediatelv, or within a few
hours after admission, and, therefore, the same figures will indi-
cate, with approximate accuracy, tho duration of life after the
operation

)hy of dea)<th. Operated. .t

J <y <f'adm>ission~.,. 72

-2JaL dy after adImii. 'I4 il

fi ". * " . ~ 1

th41

7 ~ 295=îî782 j e. cof all the
-1:_Fe e of

2 ihtheritieî.

04

p. e.

Certain other pointLs, chiefy of surgical nterest. miglt be
elucidated b<y a careful analysis of s) abundanft a material,
ufortunately however, suflicientlv accurate records were only
kept of 241 cases to renier the1m available for this purpose.

Of these 21 ca s 41 were afibctCd with simle diphtheria
of the larynx and trachlea withliout demonlstrable exutdations Or

ulceration in the n[ose or pharvx. In 1:8 there was also
diiphtheritis of the pharynx ; in 4 of the iose, and in 43 of
the pharynx and nose,

On the first 46 traclheotomy was done without delay, with a
mortality 71.7 per cent. of the remaining 195 trachcotomy was
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done in 164 ; of these 73.7 per cent. died. Of 31 cases in
which the larynx was not involved, and which consequently did
not require operation, only 32 per cent. died. Thus it will be
seen that whilst the great danger of diphtheria lies in the
extension of the disease downwards, it matters little whether
the larynx or trachea only are involved, or whether in addition
to this the exudation or ulceration is also present in the pharynx
and nose, the difference in mortality in favor of the' former
being only about 2 per cent.

It was seldom possible to form any opinion as to how far the
diphtheritic process had extended down the trachea, or into the
bronchi, but the wonderful relief afforded by the operation was
generally sufficient to show that as a rule most of the obstrue:
tion to respiration was situated in the larynx. Immediately after
operation the breathing becomes calm and noiseless, and the child
sinks into a quiet slumber. Sometimes, althouglh danger seems
to be averted the breathing does not become quite free, there
may be râles audible a distance. This is an important prognostic
sign the mortality being 91 per cent. in cases where the respir-
ation was not quite free after the operation, but only 66 per
cent. when this sign did not exist ; that is to say, with perfectly
free respiration the prognosis is 25 per cent better than when
the contrary obtains.

It often happens that after tracheotomy bronchial casts are
cougbed up, and that the breathing. which till this event had
remained obstructed, suddenly became quite easy, giving rise to
delusive hopes of recovery, sucli cases, almost without exception
terminate fatally, for, as a rule, the disease continues to advance
and invade fresh portions of the respiratory tract despite the
tracheotomy

In 154 fatal cases out of 310 operations not less than 100
perished from asphyxia, 54 died from gradual failure of the
vital powers with unimpeded respiration, or, as in a.few instances,
from collapse at a later date. This may happen after all danger
on the part of the respiratory organs has subsided, the canula
having long since been removed.

A difficulty in swallowing without the entrance of food into
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the larynx, waà a very common symptom after tracheotomy, it
was due, probably, to the presence of inflammatory products in
the larynx, or both pharynx and larynx, and is to be distinguish-
ed by its early occurrence, froin the well known secondary
paralysis of the pharyngeal and laryngeal muscles. In non-fatal
cases this difficulty gencrally lasted from two to three weeks,
whereas the secondary paralysis has a duration of from four to
six weeks. Diphtlieritis of the wound occured in fifty cases out
of the 210 operatiens, it varied greatly in severity from a slight
diplitheritic deposit to a condition of things vhich could not b
distinguished from the most virulent hospital gangrene. In
severe cases a peculiar patchy exanthem was observed in the
nîeighborhood of.the wound, as well as more extensively over the
neck and breast. Albuininuria was also not an unfrequent
complication. The operation was always done under chloroform,
excepting in cases of complete asphyxia.

After a fair trial as to the merits of the different modes of
operating, the superior, i. e., the operation in which the incision
is made above the isthnus of the thyroid gland, was always
adopted.

No other assistance was required than that afforded by one or
several nurses. The operation was often almost bloodless. A
cutaneous incision 3 c m in lengtli generally sufficed. So small
a wound is nearly concealed by the guard of the canula when
it is in place. The surface of the wound around the tube was
covered with a thin layer of cotton wool charged witlh chloride
of iron, this spedily forms a firin seab. which for a few days
protects the wound against diphtheritic infectien. The
medicinal agents employed, both after and before opera-
tion, were numerous ;up to the present time, however,
nothing lias been discovered capable of arresting the disease
after 'it has once attained a certain degree of development.
Often some remedy vaunted as a specifie would seem to work
vonders for a tirne, and then under apparently similar circum-

stances would fail altogether.
The following is a list of the chemical substances most fre-

quently used as local reinedies, either singly or combined, in
the forn of solutions, the strength of which -was made to vary
in different experinients:-1. Acid boracic; 2. Acid muratic.;
3. Alum ; 4. Ammon. bromat; 5. Aq. calcis ; 6. Aq. chlori ; 7.
Potass. hypermang ; 8. Sod, bibor; 9. Sod. silie ; 10. Sod
subsulph. ; 11. Sod, sulpho. carbol.; 12. Pepsin ; 13. Zinc.
sulpho. carbol. This does not include the numerous remedies
which were tried in soine cases but immediately abandoned,
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such as nitrate of silver in substance or solution, chlioride of
zinc, iodide of potassium, Liq. ferri sesquichlor, &c., &c., applied
as caustics to the pharynx.

After the month of May, 1874, Aqua chlori became the
favorite local remedy, to tbe displacement almost of all others,
because it seemed to give the best results.

Every two hours the diphtheritic pharynx was swabbed with
the undiluted aqua chlor, and, at the same time, some of the
diluted ( aqua chlor. 1, aqua 3 ) was dropped into the
trachea through the canula. This procecding was continued
at night, when possible. Diphtheritis of the wound was best
treated with solution of chloride of zinc.

The diffliculty in swallowing, which made the administration
of food in some instances well nigh impossible, was sometimes
overcome by the use of an æcsophageal tube. Seni-solid food
could often be taken better than flaids.-Archio Elinische
Chirurgie. Band, Bd, xxi. H1ft. II, 1877.

McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY.
At a meeting of medical students of McGill College, held

April 23rd, 1877, the " McGill Medical Society " was formed,
and the following oficers elected:-

President, Dn. OSLER; 1st Vice-President, Di. Rboss; 2ad Vice-President,
DR. SnspnEan ; Treasurer, Mn. VI'EERG; Secretary, M. LAWFOl-D; Lbrari*an,
Mn. 1. F. SMIr.

WVeckly meetings were held throughout the summer season, at which
readings and papers on Medical subjects were given by the mnimbers, until
the 17th July, when the meetings wcre closed until the winter session
should begin.

Meeting, May 8th:-eading, Mr. MILLs.
Paper on a case of I Acute Necrosis of the Fenir complicated with

Pyinia," Mr. ViNEBERG.
May 15th:-Reading, Mr. GunD.
Paper on I Acute Peritonitis,". Mr. CmLsnoN.
May 22nd :-Reading, Dr. OSLitn.

Paper on a case of "Amputation of the leg, Mr. HUTcHINsoN.
May 29th :-Reading, Mr. GAnDNER.
Paper on " Pncumohydrothorax," Mr. STAFFoRtD.
June 5th :-Reading, Mr. MIGN\'AULT.
Paper on I Urinary Abscess, Mr. GARDNER.
iTune 12th :-Reading, M1r. HENDERsON.
Paper on " Spermatorrhoea, DI. OSLEI.
June 26th:-Reading, Mr. G. T. Ross.
Paper on " Trichina Spiralis, Mr. LAWFORD.
July 3rd :-Reading, ir. McEAciinAs.
Paper on " Vesical Calculus," Mr. D. F. SMITI.
July 10th ;-Reading, Mr. LAWFORD.
Paper on I Rheumatism." Mr. GuEni.
July 17th :-Reading, Alr. MOCOnKILL.
Paper on < Congenital Syphilis," Dr. RIcIHARD McDONSELL:
The meetings will talke place fortnightly throughout the winter session.
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ANNUA L R EPORT, CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

MoŽNTREAL, i2th September, 1877.

The tenth annual meeting of the Canada Medical Association
was held this day in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, when were
present Drs. Iingston, President; Robillard, Treasurer; David,
Gencral Secretary ; Osler, Parker, Bôtsford, Fenwick, Wilkins,
Zimmerman, Canniff, Workman, Playter, Reid, Fulton, Sweet-
land, Grant, Russel (Quebee), Worthington, A therton, Ilorni-
brook, Bascom, Michaud, Gibson, Coleman, Mullin, Wheeler,
G, W. Campbell, F. W. Campbel, Gardner, Buller, Chealier,
Schmidt, Ross (Montreal), Bell, Larocque, Roddick, McCallum,
Howard, Reddy, Reeve, and others.

Thb PRESIDENT opened the meeting at 10:.30. The minutes
of the last day's proceedings of last ycar's meeting at Toronto
were read.and confirmed.

On behalf of the Committee of Arrangements, Dr. OsLER

reported the list of papers to be read, and that the credentials
of Dr. Kimball, Lowell ; Dr. Wing, Boston, and Dr. Brodie,
-Detroit, delegates from the American Medical Association;
Dr. Adams, Island Pond, delegate from the Maine Medical
Society; Drs. Ridley and Covernton, Hamilton Medical and
Surgical Society, and Dr. Ecroyd, Union Medical Association
of Wellington and Grey, were al] correct.

The PRESIDENT welcomed the presenc of these gentlemen

ab the meeting, and requested them to accept seats on the
platform, as was also Dr. Workman and others.
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The following gentlemen having been duly proposed and
seconded, were severally elected permanent members:

Dr. Charles Covernton, Simcoe ; Dr. A. W. Proudfoot,
Montreal; Dr. Berthelot, Montreal ; Dr. Richard MacDonnell,
Montreal: Dr. O. C. Edwards, Montreal; Dr. C J. Morse,
Montreal; Dr. R. Kennedy, Montreal; Dr. A. Alt, Toronto;
Dr. Whiteford, Ottawa ; Dr. J. B. McConnell, Montreal; Dr.
George Armstrong, Montreal ; Dr. F. W. Coleman, St John,
N. B.; Dr. B. Levi, Inverness,; Dr. J, Perrigo, Montrèal, Dr.
J. L. Leprohon, Montreal : Dr. A. Johnson, Yorkville, Ont.
Dr. Molson, Montreal; Dr. Wm. McDonald, Montreal; Dr. J.
W. Burgess, London, Ont.

On the motion of Dr. RoBILLARD, seconded by Dr, DAVID,
Dr. Pean, Surgeon-in-chief of the Paris Hospital (France),
was elected an honorary member.

Letters of regret at not being able to attend the meeting were
read by the General 'Secretary from Dr. J. T. Steeves of
St. John, N.B., and Dr. Daniel Clark of Toronto.

The GENERAL SECRETARY submitted a Report fron Dr.
Jennings of Halifax on the climate of Nova Scotia, which was
referred to the Committee on C)imatology.

The PRESIDENT then delivered his address.
Dr. PARKER, seconded by Dr. G. W. CAMPDELL, moved a

a vote of thanks to the President for his able and comprehensive
address, hoping it would not pass away without producing the
good results intended. Dr. Parker hoped it would be published,
or at least such portions of it as Dr. Hingston should deem
desirable. This motion was carried by acclamation.

Dr. GEORGE Ross, Chairman of the Committee on Medicine,
read the report :-See transactions.

Da. R. P. H-IowARD, Chairian of the Committce on Medical
Education and Literature, made report :-See transactions.

No reports were received from the Committees on Surgery
and Obstetries.

It was then moved by Dr. R. P. HowARD, seconded by Dr.
GRANT: That the Association resolve itself into two sections,
one of Medicine and one of Surgery, and these sections meet at
two o'clock on each day for the reading and discussion of the
different papers, which motion was carried, and Dr. Parker was
named Chairman of that of Medicine, with Dr. George Ross as
Secretary ; and Dr. Canniff, Chairman of that of Surgery, with
Dr. McConnell as Secretary.

Dr. GRANT moved, seconded by Dr. GIBSoN, that the fol-
lowing members compose the Nominating Committee:--Drs.
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Workman, Canniff, Fulton, Sweetland, Fenwick, Worthington,
,Osler, F. W. Campbell, Rottot, Parker and Botsford, which
was carried, and the meeting adjo.urned for an hour-lunch
being served in the hotel.

After adjournment, Dr. WILKINs exhibited his beautiful and
extensive apparatus on Practical Physiology and Histology.

Dr. RoDDICK exhibited and explained a full and complete
-set of Lister's antiseptic apparatus.

A. I. DAVID, M.D.,
General Seeretary.

The Sections opened a.t 2:15 P.M'.
In the Medicàl Section Dr. R. P. HoWARD read a paper on
Tricuspid Stenosis," which was discussed by Dr. Hornibrooke

and others,-and a vote of thanks, on the motion of Dr.
WoRTHINGToN, seconded by Dr. MICIHAUD, was unanimously
passed to Dr. Howard for his very learned and able paper.

Dr. FULTON read an interesting paper on the " Treatment
of Empyema," by tapping and the introduction of the drainage
tube and the injection of tincture of iodine and carbolic acid.

An animated discussion followed, in which Drs. Parker,
Howard, Fuller, Hornibrook and Ross took part. The thanks
of the Section were cordially voted Dr. Fulton.

Dr. IIoRNIBRooIK read a paper entitled "I Plea of Insanity."
Drs. Botsford, Workman and Mullin discussed Dr. Hornibrook's
paper, and the result was that the subject was considered a
matter for the Dominion Government.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Hornibrook was moved by Dr.
BoTSFoRD, seconded by Dr. WORKMAN, and unanimously carried.

On mQtion, it was resolved that all the, papers read in this
Sectión this afternoon be referred to the Publication -Commit-
tee as worthy of being published in the transactions of the
.Association.

The Section then adjourned.
(Signed) GEO. ROSS, M.D.,

Secretary.
Ii the Surgical Section,
Dr. ALT read a paper on 4 Epithelioma of the Eye," which

vas discussed by Drs. Buller, Coleman and Proudfoot,-and,
after a vote of thanks to Dr. Alt, the paper was recommended
for publication by the Committee.

Dr. ROBILLARD next read a paper on " Gastrotomy and
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Ovariotomy," exhibiting and explaining a complete set of
instruments used in these operations which he had brought out
with him from Paris, and also a thermo-cauterre of Dr.
Paquélon. A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to Dr.
Robillard.

Dr. KIMBALL, of Lowell, Mass., made several observations
on ovariotomy, and complimented Dr. Robillard on his lucid
explanations of every step of the operation.

Drs. Hingston, Thayer and Trenholme also spoke dn the
operation of ovariotomy.

Dr. REEVE read a paper on "Nasal Polypus," which was.
ably discussed, and a vote of thanks passed to Dr. Reeve.

On motion, the Section then adjourned.

(Signed) J. B. McCONNELL, M.D.
Secretary

SECOND DAY.

Sel tember 13th, 1877.
The followmng members being present: Dr. Hingston, Work-

man, Hornibrook, Sweetlaiid, Canniff, Osler, Bessy, Tihayer,.
Bascom, C. Covernton, T. S. Covernton, Reddy, Larocque,
Leprohon, Gardner, Parker, Fulton, Robillard, Fenwick, Proud-
foot, Molson, Mullin, Gibson, Atherton, Worthington, Fuller,
Zimmerman, F. W. Campbell, Howard, G. W. Campbell,
Schmidt, David, Cline, W. McDonald, and others.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at 10:30.
The minutes of yesterday's meeting were read and confirmed.
Drs. Parker, Grant, Botsford and Brodie of Detroit, Adams

of Island Pond, and Workman were requested to take seats on.
• the platform.

The following gentlemen having been proposed and seconded
were elected permanent members: Dr. Lamarche, Montreal;
Dr. Bullen, Hamilton ; Dr. A. B. Ward, Montreal.

On motion of Dr. FENwicx, seconded by Dr. RoBILLARD,
Sir J. R. Cormack of Paris, France, was elected an honorary
member, and Dr. Botenturst, editor of the France MJIedical,
elected as corresponding member of the Association.

Letters of regret at not being able to be present at this
meeting were read from lon. Dr. Ross, Quebec ; Drs. -Ianning-
ton, St. John, N.B., and Rosebrugh, Hamilton; the latter-
informing the Association that he would bave the paper he hadt
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intended reading published, and a copy sent to each member
of the Association.

The SECRETARY then read a letter from the Hamilton Medica
and Surgical Society, kindly inviting the Association to hold its
next year's session in Hamilton.

Dr. WORKMAN called attention to accounts for the yearly
subscription not being sent to members, as he knew some who
,paid for six years at last year's meeting. and would recommend
that accounts be sent to every member yearly. This was con-
sidered right, and the Treasurer and General Secretary were
requested to attend to it.

Dr. CANNIFF, seconded by Dr. LEPROIION, moved that this
Association reitérates the opinion expressed at last year's meet-
ing in Toronto, " that a committee be appointed to prepare a
memorial to present to the Dominion Government, relating to
the subjects of Vital Statistics and Public Iygiene," and that
the following gentlemen compose this committee : Drs. Hodder,
Hingston, Workman, D. Clarke, Playter and the mover and
seconder, which motion was agreed to.

Dr. FULToN as Chairman of the Committee on Therapeutics
and New Medicines, then read the report.

Dr. THAYEi, seconded by Dr. LAROcQIUE, gave notice that he
would inove, at the next meeting of the Association, " That
application be made to the Local Governments to keep three or
four heifers in a coivenient place, for the purpose of supplying
medical men with vaccine virus derived directly from the cow."

Dr. OSLER, as Chairman, laid the report of the Committee on
Necrology on the table.

On motion, the report of the Nominating Committce was
deferred until 4:30 P..

Dr. 'BOTSFORD reported verbally for the Committee on
Climatology.

Tho Right lon. Lyon Playfair, C,B., &c., &c., M. P. for
the University of Edinburgh, having entered the room, was
.introduced to the meeting by the President, and requested to
take a seat on the platform, and on the motion of Dr. HIingston,
Dr. Playfair was by acclamation elected an honorary member
of the Association. Dr. Playfair made a graceful acknowledg-
.ment of the honor paid him.

Dr. TAYLOR, of Edinburgh, was also requested to take a seat
on the platform.
. Drs. PARKER, WORKMAN, DESSEY and GRANT spoke on the
subject of Dr. Botsford's remarks about Vital Statistics, the-
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latter stating he thought the Dominion Government would do
all in its power.

Dr. WORrMAN read a paper on "Crime and Insanity," which
was to have been read in the Medical Section yesterday, but
by request was read in General Session.

Dr. MULLIN made a few observations, when it was moved by
Dr. I-oRNIBROoK, seconded by Dr. PARKER, " That in the
opinion of this Association it is desirable in all criminal trials,
when medical opinion suggests the possibility of mental
unsoundness, the accuserd should be placed under the supervi-
sion of experts for a sufficient time to enable them to determine
whether lie was insane or not at the time the crime was
committed."

Dr. PARKER earnestly supported this motion.
Dr. BRODIE, of Detroit, also addressed the meeting on the

subject, and concluded by saying that in his State (Michigan)
capital punishment had been superseded by imprisonment for life.

Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL also spoke on the matter, when Dr.
IHornibrook's motion was put to the meeting and carried
unanimously.

Dr. R. P. HIowARD made a few observations on the question,
and gave notice that he would move the following at the next
meeting " That it is in the interest of justice that when post-
mortem examinations are to be made, experts familiar with
such scientific work should be employed by the Crown when
procurable."

The meeting then adjourned.
A. H. DAVID, M.D.,

General Secretary.
The Sections met at 2 P.M., and at 4:30 P.M. the General

Session resumed business, the PRESIDENT being in the chair.
The minutes of the morning's meeting werc read and

confirmed.
Dr. LaChapelle, of Montreal, was elected a permanent

member.
Dr. PARKER, as Chairman of the Medical Section, reported

that a paper on " Addison's Disease " had been read by Dr.
Geo. Ross, which was discussed by Drs. Parker, Zimmerman,
Howard and Hornibrook.

A paper on the use of -large doses of acetate of lead in post
partum and other hemorrhages was then read by Dr. WORKMAN,
which was followed by an interesting discussion, in which Drs.

-.1Mullin, Howard, David, Reddy and others took part.
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Also case of Progressive Pernicious Anemia, by Drs. Bell and
'Osler. Dr. Larocque began his paper on " Vital Statis-
tics,'? but was obliged to stop, owing to a message from the
.President asking the Sections to join the general meeting. It
was consequently resolved that the following papers be consid-
cred as read and handed to the Committee on Publication :-
Dr. Larocque, Vital Statistics; Dr. Playter, Economical
Aspects of Public Sanitation; Dr. Proudfoot, Case of
Supposed Gummy Tumor of Brain.

In the absence of Dr. Canniff, Chairman, Dr. McCoNNELL
read the report of the Surgical Section.

Dr. TRENHOLME read a paper on " Vesico-Vaginal Fistula,"
which was discussed by Drs. lingston, Fenwick, Godfrey and
lGrant, and a vote of thanks was proposed and carried to Dr.
Trenholme for his paper.

Dr. FENWICK next read a paper on " Excision of the Knee,"
which was discussed by Drs. Grant, Atherton and Canniff, and
a vote of thanks was cordially passed to Dr. Fenwick for his
instructive paper.

Dr. BULLER then read a paper on-" Embolism of the Central
Artery of the letina," which, on motion, was referred to the
Committe on Publication, with a vote of thanks to Dr. Buller
for his very able paper.

As the time of the Section was up, Dr. REEVES asked to lay
his paper on " Optical Defects " on the table, and, on motion,
it was referred to the Committee on Publication.

Dr. Canniff's paper on - Various Wounds and their
Treatment," was also referred to the same Committee.

Dr. REEVES placed before the Section a specimen of
epithelioma of the eye, with explanatory notes.

A vote of thanks was then passed to Dr. Canniff for the able
manier in whicl lie lad conducted the business of the Section.

Dr. PARKER called the attention of the meeting to tha
number of valuable papers that liad been offered thereat,
for which there was not time to have read, and moved,
seconded by Dr. WORKMfAN, " That it be suggested to the
-Committee of Arrangements thIt for the future the session be
of , thrce days, if necessary," which motion was carried
unanimously.

'Dr. OSLER, on behalf of the Nominating Committee, reported
the following gentlemen as the officers for the ensuing year
Dr. Joseph Workman, of Toronto, as President ; Dr. David, of
Montreal, as General Secretary; Dr. Robillard, of Montreal,
.as Treasurer ; Dr. McDonald, of Hamilton, as Vice-President
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for Ontario; Dr. Worthington, of Sherbrooke, as Vice-President
for Quebec; Dr. Cowie, of Halifax, as Vice-President for
Nova Scotia; Dr. McLaren,of St. John, as Vice-President for
New Brunswick ; Dr. Sweetland, of Ottawa, as Local Secretary
for Ontario; Dr. F. W. Campbell, of Montreal, as Local Secre-
tary for Quebcc; Dr. John Black, of Halifax, as Local Secre-
tiry for Nova Scotia ; Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton, as Local
Secretary for New Brunswick.

CoMMITTEES.

On Publication.-Drs. David, Robillard, F. W. Campbell,
IIoward and Osler.

On iledicin4e.-Drs. Mulin (Hamilton), Ross an(I Lanireh
(Montreal).

On Surgerz.-Drs. Malloch (Ilamilton), Grassett (Toronto)
and Farrell (Halifax).

On Obstetriesý.-Drs. Rosebrugli ( Hamilton ), U. Ogden
(Toronto) and Trenholme (Montreal).

On Terapeut.es', Kewo R ed1ies, and Jdical Juripru-
J. G. Kennedy (Toronto), A. 11. K-olinver

(Montreal) and Woodhill (Halifax).
On AV«eroIoy.-Drs. Riddel (Toronto), LaChapelle (Mont-

real) and Burgess (London).
On Edlcil Ecation and Literaiure,-Drs. h"dli y

(Hamilton), Michaud (Kamouraska) and IHoward (Montreal).
On Climatoloy.-Drs. 1layter (Toronto), Larocque

(Montreal), Jeniings (Halifax) and LaChapelle (Montreal),
The following' gentlemen having been proposed and seconded.

were duly elected permanent members: Dr. Cowie, of HIalif-ax;
Dr. Kollmyer, of Montreal.

Thie following gentlemen were appointed delegates to the
American Medical Associaticn:-

Drs. Botsford, Tronholme and H[ornibrook ; it being under-
stood that if any other members wished toyattend, the President
could add tlien to the list.

Dr. BEtt gave notice that ho would move at the next meet-
ing to change or amend the by-laws, so that ofiicers of the
Association miiht be elected for each of theic Provinces of the
Dominion, existing or then existing, such as Manitoba, British
Columbia, &c., &c.

The election of the officers for the current year was then
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procecded vwith, and those recommended by the Nominating
C'ommittee were all unanimousiv elected.

Dr. OSLER called the attention of the meeting to the neces-
sity of having the proceedings of the annual meetings published,
and kindly offered to raise a subscription among the members
for that purpose, as the funds of the Association were so small
that it could not be donc in any-other way than by subscription.

Drs. Dugdale and Lamarche were named to examine the
Treasurer's books and papers.

On motion, the same sum as last year was voted to the
General Secretarv for his services.

Dr. Wright nîot being présent at the meeting, his notice of
motion to alter the by-laws was laid over.

The GENERAI SECRETARY then read a letter from the Hiaiil-
ton Medical and Surgical Society inviting the Association to
hold its next annual imeeting in the City of Hamilton, wlich
invitation w4as cordiallv received, and on motion it was unam-
mously resolved, " That the neeting he held niext year in
the citv of lamilton."

Dr. PARKER moved, secondcd by Dr. DAT-iD, 4 That the
by-law on the time of meeting be suspenîded so that the meeting
at Ilaminlton be held on the second Wedls(day of Septembr
1878" which motion was unaninouslv carried.

Dr. MULLIN thanked the Association for having acceptedl the
invitation of thie lamilton Medical Association, and assured the
memnbers they would receive a hearv and cordial welcome.

The following gentlemen were nnmed as the Committee of
Arrangements, withî pur to add to tlheir number : Drs.
McDonald, IMullin, Mallochu, Ridley, and G. L. Mackelean.

I was moved by Dr. PAl'I E-11, sCcoIlCd by Dr. 1F. W.
C Ixm uIIt, 'Ihat the thanks af the AssoCiation be given to the
SYn1dieate of the Widso Iotel for the admirable -facilities
aJrdedl the. AsiaOitioii fi its place of meeting. a for the
readiness with wicl its co-operation was atbrded," wlich
motion was cordially agi-ced to.

(nî motion a vote of thanks was also passed to the Grand
Triuînk Raiivay Co., the Inte-coloinial and the Great Western
R. R Co.'s, and to the Richelieu & Ontavio Navigation Co. for
thîeir kindniess in granting reuced rates of 1hres to nembers.

Dis. DandALE adj L.VA cInE reported having carefully
examnued the Treasurer's books and papers, and found all
Correct. The anount received for the past year being $221.33
amouit cxpended, >195.68, leaving a balance in lhand of
$2-5.05.
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Dr. REEVE, seconded by Dr. ZDIMERMAN, then moved a votC-
of thanks to the members of the profession in Montreal for their
courtesy and hospitality to the members from other places, which
motion ivas carried by acclamation.

Dr. BELL movcd a Vote of thanks to the Committce of
Arrangements for their great labors and the perfect success of
them, which was also carried by acclamation.

On the motion of Dr. ZIMMERMAN, seconded by Dr. MULLIN.
the President vacated the chair, and Dr. WORKMAN -as
requested to take it, when Dr. ZIMMEIRMAN moved, seconded byV
Dr. MULLIN, " That the sincere feelings of the Ass>ciation le
tendered Dr. Jliingston for his affable and courteous bearing
while presiding, which calls for our most sîncere thanks."

A cordial vote of thanks vas passed to Drs. Brolie.
Kimball, Wing and Adams, for the honour thcy had done the
Association in being present throughout the Session. Dr.
Brodie of Detroit, returned thanks in a few well chosen words.

A cordial vote of thanks was also passed to Drs. Wilkins,
and Roddick for having displayed their valuable and interesting
apparatus.

The Session then adjourned.
A. II. DAVID, M.D.,

(eneral &c'eretary Canad(ta 3dica Associaton.

KIenneth Campbell & Co. exhibited Cod Liver O selectel
in Norway, and imported expressly by them for their Canadian
trade ; Elixirs, Fluid Extracts, and Wafer Capsules. Tihcy als
exhibited an assorment of 300 varieties of Gelatine-coatedi Pills.
made by the old-established house of MIKsson & lRoberts,
New York, of which house they are agents.

John Wyeth & Brother, of Philadelphia, lad an excellent
exhibition of their new Dyalised Iron, which is coning largly.
into use. They also exhibited a variety of Elixirs, and soie
beautiful Compressed Tablets of Chlorate of Potash. The latter
is an elegant method of prescribing this Salt.

W. IH. Schieffelin & Co., of New York, exlbited some
beautiful specimens of Soluble Pills and Granules, which were

greatly admired by the members of the Associatiou. This firn
has made arrangements with lessrs. Lymans, Clare & Co. t-
keep a supply of their specialties on.hand.



THE LATE DR. JOHN D. CLINE.

THE LATE DR. CLINE.

It is with a feeling of the most profound regret that we
have to ânnounce the death of Dr. John D. Cline, tho wel
known and. much respected Hlouse Surgeon of the Montreal
General Hospital. This melancholy event took place in the
early morning of Saturday, Sept. 20th, after an illness of only
live days. Diphtheria-that formidable and so frequently fatal
disease-has for'some time past been rather prevalent in this
city, and consequently many cases had been under treatment
in the hospital wards. It was whist performing his duties con-
nected with the medical care of these patients that Dr. CUne
contracted bis fatal malady. He died, therefore, like a good
soldier of the army of medical science, fighting against disease.
Ie died in harness, in the brave and fearless performance of
his duty.

Dr. Cline was admnittedly one of the best cducated, most
thorough, and at the same time most enthusiastic of anv of the
young medical men of this city, and was universally looked
ipon by'his confreres as a rising man, who, bad lue been spared.
would certainly have taken a promineint place in his profession.

He was bora in Cornwall, Ont., and was 25 years of age.
After preliminary education at the grammar school of that
town he came to Montreal, and Iaving passed through a ful
curriculum at McGill Universitv, took hiis . A. with honors in
1871, and carried off the Clapman gold medal. le subse-
quently attended the medical classes at McGil, where he was
always marked as a most diligent and appreciative student, and
finally graduated as M.D. in 1874, taking the Holmes gold
medal, which is the highest honor the faculty can bestow.
The. same year ho was appointed Ilouso Apothecary to the
General -ospital, whr:nce he was promoted in 1875 to Assistant
House Surgeon, in which capacity lue served until this spring,
when the gained his final stop and became Iou3e S:rgeon.
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It is, of course, in connection -with this great public institu-
tion that Dr. Cline is best known. - The positions he has
held are posts of great trust and· great responsibility, and
it requires no mean abilities to fill them satsfactorily and as
they should be filled. The Governors of the, Hospital and the
medical staff speak of their late officer in the highest possible
termas of praise. His constant and unwearied attention to his

patients, his skill and dexterity in giving them assistance, his
good, cool judgment, combinedi with promptitude and readiness
to act in emergen cies, all rendered him admirably suited for the
performance of these highly important duties.

The kincness and sympathy invariably shown by this imented
gentleman to the poor sufferers committed to his charge will be
borne witness to by thousands. Many, indeed, owe much of
their grateful recollections of the Hospital to the kindly words,
ihe genial, cheerful, manly tones of our late House Surgeon
and expressions of the most heartfelt regret are everywhere to
be heard frorm those who have experienced and have deeply felt
his kindness and his watchful care of then.

Dr. Cline had been for the past year Secretary of the,
Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal, and lad contributed
several papers of much more than ordinary interest and value
at the meetings of that Association, the last of which appearh- In
the original departrniim t of this number.

In losing Dr. Cline, the medical profession has lost one of its
most promising members, the Hospital a valued anI trusted
officer whom it will be hard to replace, and the poor of this city
a kind friend on whose assistance they could always count in
time of trouble.

We may scarcely allude- to the deep and sacred grief of
parents and relatives thus suddenly deprived of a loved and
noble son and brother. We are sure, however, that we but
speak the sentiments of the profession when we venture to offer

:4the most sincere and heartfelt sympathy in this great and
sudden calamity-asking them to believe iwith us for their

'comfort, that such good work as his bas not been in vain.


